Abstract-Due to the high market share of Android mobile devices, Android apps dominate the global market in terms of users, developers, and app releases. However, the quality of Android apps is a significant problem. Previously, we developed a mutation analysis-based approach to testing Android apps and showed it to be very effective. However, the computational cost of Android mutation testing is very high, possibly limiting its practical use. This paper presents a cost-reduction approach based on identifying redundancy among mutation operators used in Android mutation analysis. Excluding them can reduce cost without affecting the test quality. We consider a mutation operator to be redundant if tests designed to kill other types of mutants can also kill all or most of the mutants of this operator. We conducted an empirical study with selected open source Android apps. The results of our study show that three operators are redundant and can be excluded from Android mutation analysis. We also suggest updating one operator's implementation to stop generating trivial mutants. Additionally, we identity subsumption relationships among operators so that the operators subsumed by others can be skipped in Android mutation analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile applications (mobile apps) are software programs specifically developed for mobile devices. Due to the convenience of mobile devices, people use mobile apps more often than applications on other platforms [1] . Approximately 85% of mobile devices use the Android operating system [2] . In March 2018, more than 3.6 million Android apps are available for download on the Google Play Store [3] . However, many Android apps contain software faults, and users often experience problems. An Android analysis organization [3] found that 14% of Android apps are "low-quality."
Our prior work applied mutation testing to testing Android apps [4] , explored the feasibility of Android mutation testing [5] , and empirically evaluated its fault detection effectiveness using naturally occurring faults and crowdsourced faults [6] . The results show that Android mutation testing is very effective at detecting both types of software faults.
However, Android mutation testing can be expensive in several ways. Due to the constraints on size, weight, and power consumption, most Android devices are equipped with hardware that is slower than desktops and laptops. Executing and testing Android apps take more execution time than traditional software programs. Moreover, while Android mutation testing has been found to be effective at designing high-quality test cases and assessing test cases generated by other testing techniques, the number of mutants that need to be executed increases the cost of Android mutation testing. For example, executing 20 tests, one minute for each test, on 1,000 Android mutants may require up to 13.8 days.
This paper presents our experimental evaluation that tries to speed up mutation testing by finding redundant mutation operators that can be excluded from Android mutation testing, while still maintaining fault-detection effectiveness. Specifically, this experimental study analyzed redundancy among the 19 Java traditional mutation operators [7] and the 17 Android mutation operators [5] .
The results of our study show that three mutation operators are redundant and can be excluded without reducing the effectiveness of Android mutation testing: (1) Unary Arithmetic Operator Deletion (AODU), (2) Unary Arithmetic Operator Insertion (AOIU), and (3) Logical Operator Insertion (LOI). Also, the design of the Activity Lifecycle Method Deletion (MDL) operator requires further improvement. Furthermore, the Button Widget Switch (BWS) operator subsumes Button Widget Deletion (BWD), and Operator Deletion (ODL) subsumes Constant Deletion (CDL), Conditional Operator Deletion (COD), and Variable Deletion (VDL). In addition, mutants created by the Fail on Back (FOB) operator, the TextView Deletion (TVD) operator, and the Orientation Lock (ORL) operator are very hard to kill. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces background on Android mutation testing. Section III describes the experiment used to identify the redundancy among Android mutation operators, then, presents and analyzes the experiment results. Section IV gives an overview of related research. Section V discusses threats to validity, and the paper concludes and suggests future work in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
In 1978, DeMillo et al. invented mutation testing [8] , a syntax-based software testing technique that is very effective at designing high-quality tests and evaluating pre-existing tests. Mutation testing modifies a software artifact such as source code, to create new versions, called mutants. Mutation operators define the rules that specify the changes that are made to a software artifact. Testers design test cases to cause mutants to behave differently from the original, then the mutants are called killed. Well designed mutation operators can lead to very powerful test cases. The more mutants a test set can kill, the more effective the test set is at finding faults.
Mutation operators have been created for many different languages, including C and Java [7] , [9] . Our prior work [4] - [6] used the novel programming features, unique characteristics, and testing challenges of Android apps to design and DOI reference number: 10.18293/SEKE2018-184 Table  I . We also used 15 Java traditional method-level mutation operators [7] and four deletion mutation operators [10] , [11] .
III. EMPIRICAL EVALUATION
Normally, all mutation operators are applied to generate mutants. This creates lots of mutants that must be executed many times at significant cost. Recent research [12] has found that between 90% and 99% of mutants are redundant in the sense that any test that kills another mutant is guaranteed to kill the redundant mutant. If redundant mutation operators can be identified and excluded, the cost of mutation will be significantly reduced. All mutants generated from the same mutation operator are of the same type. Thus, we use this study to determine whether mutants of one type are killed by the tests designed to kill mutants of other types.
In particular, this empirical evaluation tries to evaluate the redundancy in Android mutation testing by addressing the following research questions:
RQ1: How many mutants of one particular type can be killed by tests created to kill another type of mutants?
RQ2: Which types of mutants are less likely to be killed by tests created to kill other types of mutants?
RQ3: Can any mutation operator be excluded or improved without significantly reducing effectiveness? 
A. Experimental Subjects

B. Redundancy Scores
The mutation-adequate test set T i includes tests that are specifically designed to kill all the mutation of type i. To quantify the redundancy among Java traditional mutation operators and Android mutation operators, Praphamontripong and Offutt [17] defined the redundancy score r i,j to be:
Redundancy Score:
where, m i,j is the number of mutants of type j killed by the mutation-adequate test set T i , and M j is the total number of non-equivalent mutants of type j. In other words, the redundancy score r i,j is the percentage of mutants of type j killed by a test set that is adequate for type i. For example, a program has 100 non-equivalent Relational Operator Replacement (ROR) mutants and 200 non-equivalent Arithmetic Operator Insertion (AOIS) mutants. A tester designs a test set that kills all the non-equivalent AOIS mutants, getting an AOIS mutation-adequate test set. If this AOIS mutation-adequate test set also kills 60 ROR mutants, the redundancy score r AOIS,ROR in this program is 60 ÷ 100 = 60%.
Note that for a given subject app, according to the definition above, every possible pair of mutation operators has a redundancy score. Then, across all the subject apps in an experimental evaluation, there are multiple redundancy scores for the same pair of mutation operators with different values. For example, r AOIS,ROR may be 60% in subject s 1 , 50% in s 2 , and 40% in s 3 . Consequently, a score that can represent the overall redundancy relationship is required. Praphamontripong and Offutt [17] defined the average redundancy score (r average,i,j ) to be the average value of all the r i,j of the operator in all experimental subjects. The average redundancy score is not weighted, i.e., we compute the redundancy score for each subject app, then calculate the average of the scores.
Redundancy score indicates quantitatively whether a mutation operator is redundant or not. For example, if a mutation operator has a redundancy score of 0%, it means no tests that were designed to kill other types of mutants killed any mutants of this type. That is, the mutation operator is not redundant.
However, if a mutation operator has a redundancy score of 100% for the tests that are specifically designed to kill mutants of another type, it means this operator is totally redundant and does not contribute anything to the quality of tests. Excluding it from the mutation analysis can reduce cost without reducing effectiveness. If a mutation operator has a redundancy score of 50%, half of the mutants generated by this operator are killed by the tests designed for other types of mutants. Some programs do not use all language features, thus the relevant mutation operators cannot be used to generate tests. Then, no tests will be designed for this mutation type.
C. Experimental Procedure
This study includes four steps to obtain the redundancy scores among the mutation operators: 1) Generate mutants: Given a subject, apply the 19 Java traditional mutation operators and the 17 Android mutation operators to to generate mutants. m n represents the mutants created by operator n. 2) Eliminate equivalent mutants and design tests: For each set of mutants m n , eliminate all equivalent mutants. Then, design a set of test cases to kill all the nonequivalent mutants, denoted by t n , that is, tests designed to kill the mutants of type n. We design tests independently for each type of mutants. No redundant tests are introduced once all the mutants are killed. 3) Execute tests: For each set of test cases t n , execute all tests on all mutants. 4) Compute the redundancy scores: For each pair of mutation operators and for each subject app, compute the redundancy score r i,j . Then, to get an overview across all the subjects in the experiment, compute an average redundancy score for each mutant type. Our tool implements a multithreading controller to parallelize the execution with multiple emulators and real devices. The tool executes on a MacBook Pro with a 2.6 GHz Intel i7 processor and 16 GB memory to control 8 emulators and 12 Motorola MOTO G Android smartphones in the experiment. All devices run on the Android KitKat operating system.
D. Experimental Results
This section presents experimental results and key findings. RQ1: How many mutants of one particular type can be killed by tests created to kill another type of mutants? Table III shows the average redundancy scores across all the subject apps. The columns represent mutation operators, and rows represent tests designed to kill all mutants of that type. So, for example, the tests designed to kill all AODU mutants (test AODU ) killed 18.2% of the AOIS mutants. Some pairs mutant types never showed up in the same program, so their tests could not kill mutants of the other type. For example, LOR and CDL mutants never appeared together, so test LOR is marked "n/a" for CDL, and vice versa.
Four Java traditional mutation operators, ASRS, LOD, SOR, and AODS, did not generate any mutants, and four Android mutation operators, ETR, LCM, SMDL, and WCD, did not generate any mutants. Thus, they are not listed in Table III . WRD mutants are also excluded because testers need to use the dumpsys tool to check system information, thus they cannot be redundant with other types of mutants. APD mutants are excluded because the principle of APD is to try all possible tests to identify those un-killed APD mutants, instead of designing tests to kill mutants.
According to the results in Table III , three Android mutation operators were found to be very hard to kill. On average, only 6.4% of Fail on Back (FOB) mutants were killed by the mutation adequate test sets of other mutation operators, with the highest redundancy score of 33.3%. FOB injects a "Fail on Back" event handler into every Activity class. Since Android apps are event-based programs, their execution flows rely heavily on events initiated by user actions. The Back button lets users move backward to the previous Activity, interrupting the usual execution flow. It is usually not on the "happy path" from the perspective of software design, and results in a common fault of Android apps, that is, the software fails when the Back button is clicked. To kill FOB mutants, testers need to design tests that press the Back button at least once at every Activity. However, in this experiment, very few tests designed for other mutation operators included the user action of clicking the Back button.
Very few TextView Deletion (TVD) mutants were killed. On average, less than 1% of TVD mutants were killed by the mutation adequate test sets of other mutation operators, and its highest redundancy score was 8.3%. Since TextView widgets cannot be edited by users, they usually do not associate with any user events, nor require event handlers from the implementation of the app. However, TextView widgets are widely used by developers to present essential information. TVD deletes TextView widgets from screens one at a time. Killing a TVD mutant needs a test to ensure that the TextView widget displays correct information. Very few tests checked TextView widgets' contents, unless the TextView widget was used to display some variable results, such as a tip amount.
Very few Orientation Lock (ORL) mutants were killed. On average, only 2.5% of Orientation Lock (ORL) mutants were killed by the mutation adequate test sets of other mutation operators, and its highest redundancy score was 12.5%. Most mobile devices have the unique feature of being able to change the screen orientation. To use to this feature, many apps change their layout of the GUI when the orientation changes. However, different screen sizes and resolutions on different devices make switching the orientation difficult for the developers, leading to faults. ORL mutants freeze the orientation of an Activity by inserting a special locking statement into the source code, so that no switching actions can be accepted by the app. To kill ORL mutants, testers need to design tests that explicitly change the orientation, then check whether the GUI structure is displayed as expected after switching the orientation. In this experiment, no other mutation operators consider switching the screen orientation, so there was no redundancy.
RQ3: Are any Android mutation operators redundant enough to be excluded, or can any be improved? In particular, can the mutants of one type always be killed by tests created to kill another type? According to the results, several mutation operators generated mutants that were easily killed by the tests designed to kill other types of mutants. Among the 17 Android mutation operators, the Activity Lifecycle Method Deletion (MDL) mutation operator has the highest mean redundancy score (74.3%). Android operating systems require all components in Android apps to behave according to a pre-defined lifecycle. If developers want to define a specific behavior when an Activity switches its state, they must follow the lifecycle and override correct methods in it. For example, after an Activity is launched, three methods, onCreate(), onStart(), and onResume(), need to be executed sequentially before the user can see the Activity on the screen. MDL deletes each overriding method to force Android to call the version in the super class. This requires the tester to design tests that ensure the app is in the correct expected state. However, many developers use onCreate() to define and initialize GUI structures of their apps. After MDL deletes the content of onCreate(), no GUI widgets can be displayed for the current Activity. Then any test case that looks for a GUI widget or initiates a user event can kill MDL mutants.
A recommendation is that instead of simply deleting the content of onCreate(), an alternative implementation is to move the content of onCreate() to onStart() and onResume(). Figure 1 gives an example of the recommended implementation. All the code that defines GUI widgets and initializes event handlers has been migrated from onCreate() to onStart(). In this way, MDL mutants are no longer trivial. In addition, the only way to kill this new version of MDL mutants is to make the Activity switch among different states, so that different lifecycle methods can be called. Therefore, modified MDL would require testers to design tests to make the Activity switch among different states.
The Unary Arithmetic Operator Deletion (AODU) mutation operator has the highest mean redundancy score (77.1%) of the 19 muJava mutation operators [7] . 16 sets of mutation adequate test sets designed to kill other types of mutants killed Table III . AODU deletes basic unary arithmetic operators in an expression. Figure 2 shows an example AODU mutant, in which the minus symbol is deleted. The results indicate that AODU is redundant and can be excluded.
Original: int x = -y ; AODU Mutant: int x = y ; As shown in Table III , the Button Widget Deletion (BWD) column has six "1.000" values, which is the second highest among all the mutation operators. In fact, all the BWD mutants were killed by the BWS tests. Button widgets are used by nearly all Android apps in many ways. BWD deletes buttons one at a time from the XML layout file of the UI. BWS switches the locations of two buttons on the same screen. In this way, the function of a button is unaffected, but the GUI layout looks different from the original version. BWS requires the tester to design tests that deliberately check the location (either relative or absolute) of a button widget.
When BWS mutants ensure every button is displayed at the expected location, it also guarantees that this button is shown on the screen. Subsumption is used to theoretically compare test criteria: a criterion C1 subsumes another criterion C2, if every test that satisfies C1 is guaranteed to satisfy C2 [18] . In mutation testing, an operator MO1 subsumes another operator MO2 if a test set that kills all mutants of MO1 is guaranteed to kill all mutants of MO2. Thus, BWS subsumes BWD, that is, every test set designed to kill all the BWS mutants can kill all the BWD mutants. As a result, when users include BWS in the Android mutation analysis, excluding BWD mutants will not affect test effectiveness. Note that if an Activity only has one button widget, BWS cannot generate any mutants. This is because to achieve switching, the Activity must display at least two buttons. Thus, it is recommended to disable BWD when there are BSW mutants, and enable it otherwise.
The Conditional Operator Deletion (COD) mutation operator also has six "1.000" values (second highest), and the Constant Deletion (CDL) mutation operator has five "1.000" values (third highest). Also, the ODL test sets killed all the mutants of CDL, COD, and the Variable Deletion mutation operator (VDL). The Operator Deletion mutation operator (ODL) was originally designed by Delamaro et al. [11] . It deletes each arithmetic, relational, logical, bitwise, and shift operator from all expressions. CDL deletes each constant in an expression, and VDL deletes each variable in an expression. Figures 3 shows example ODL, CDL, and VDL mutants. According to the definitions, it is guaranteed that ODL subsumes CDL and VDL. COD deletes unary conditional operators. Figure 3 also shows that ODL and COD generate the same mutants. Therefore, ODL theoretically subsumes COD. Not surprisingly, test cases designed to kill ODL mutants also kill CDL, COD, and VDL mutants, which means when using ODL, we can exclude CDL, COD, and VDL. Figure 4 gives example AOIU and LOI mutants. In Android apps, each GUI widget is assigned a resource ID that is recorded as an integer number. These resource IDs are stored and managed in XML files. Both AOIU and LOI generate many mutants by mutating the resource IDs in Android apps. Figure 5 shows an example where AOIU changes the resource ID of upbutton. However, once a resource ID is changed and not mapped to its original GUI widget, the Android app will immediately crash after launched, making the mutant trivial and redundant. That is, any test case that launches the app can kill this mutant. Similarly, LOI also generates trivial mutants. Therefore, when using mutation testing for Android apps, we recommend to exclude AOIU and LOI. In summary, we recommend the following: 1) Exclude AODU, because of its highest average redundancy scores 2) Improve the design of MDL, because MDL generates trivial mutants 3) Exclude BWD when using BWS, because BWS subsumes BWD 4) Exclude AOIU and LOI, because around 50% of AOIU and LOI mutants are trivial 5) Exclude CDL, COD, and VDL when using ODL, because ODL subsumes them
E. Re-evaluating the Effectiveness
Based on the evaluation results, we provide recommendations to eliminate the redundancy among Android mutation operators. However, it is not clear whether the effectiveness of Android mutation testing still holds after removing and modifying redundant mutation operators. Due to the high computational cost of Android mutation testing, re-conducting the whole effectiveness evaluation in Section III would take several months. Thus, we elected to check the results on one subject app.
According to the recommendations, we updated the implementation of our Android mutation testing tool. We took Tipster as the subject app for the re-evaluation. Originally, Tipster generated 327 muJava mutants and 130 Android mutants. After removing and modifying redundant mutation operators, Tipster generated 259 muJava mutants and 125 Android mutants, with an overall 16% reduction in terms of the total number of the mutants. After that, a new set of mutation adequate tests was designed. Originally, Tipster had 64 crowdsourced faults, in which 51 were detected by the old mutation adequate test set. After re-conducting the evaluation, the newly designed mutation adequate test set using fewer and less redundant mutants found the same 51 crowdsourced faults in Tipster. Therefore, it is concluded that removing and modifying redundant mutation operators in this research did not impact the effectiveness of Android mutation testing.
IV. RELATED WORK Traditional mutation testing uses three types of approaches to reduce cost: do-fewer, do-smarter, and do-faster [19] . As a do-fewer approach, selective mutation was introduced by Wong and Mathur to choose a subset of mutation operators [20] . The muJava tool selects 15 operators to preserve almost the same test coverage as non-selective mutation [7] . Empirical studies in both Java and C show that the Deletion mutation operators are able to result in very effective tests with much lower cost [10] , [11] . This study, as a do-fewer approach, also discussed them in Android mutation testing.
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Similar to most experiments in software engineering, this empirical evaluation has several threats to validity.
Internal validity: In this experiment, we designed only one set of Android mutation-adequate tests for each type of mutant. The results of redundancy scores may differ for different Android mutation-adequate tests. Also, in this experimental study, we identified all the equivalent mutants by hand. Manual work could introduce human errors.
External validity: We cannot guarantee that the selected subjects are representative. The results and redundancy scores may differ from the results in this study if we used different subject apps. To improve the ability to compare results, we chose Android apps that have previously been used in other Android testing studies.
Construct validity: The implementation of our Android mutation testing tool and the associated mutation operators may include software faults. In this study, we constantly tested the experimental environment to ensure reliability.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Android mutation testing is an effective approach to design and evaluate tests for Android apps. However, due to the unique conditions of Android devices and apps, the cost of Android mutation testing can be very expensive, in terms of computational time and effort. We conducted an empirical study to identify redundancy among mutation operators, with the goal of finding mutation operators that are redundant and do not contribute to the quality of tests.
The results of our study show that three Java traditional mutation operators (AODU, AOIU, and LOI) are redundant in Android mutation analysis. Excluding them can save costs without reducing test quality. As BWS subsumes BWD, we recommend skipping BWD mutants when BWS is used. As ODL subsumes CDL, COD, and VDL, these three can be excluded if ODL is used. Our study indicates that three Android mutation operators (FOB, TVD, and ORL) have very low average redundancy scores (6.4%, 0.7%, and 2.5%). They are very hard to kill by other types of tests. Also, we provide a recommendation for improving the design of MDL to stop generating trivial mutants.
Kurtz et al. [21] found that traditional mutation scores are inflated during mutation analysis, so are flawed as a test quality measurement device. Since a very strong and rich test set is needed to perform minimal mutation analysis and compute dominator mutation scores, we did not include them into this study, due to the expensive cost. For future work, we hope to use minimal mutation analysis and dominator mutation scores to verify the conclusions in this study.
